
Appeal Letter For Support

Lisa Anderson

123 Elm Street

Greenville, CA 90001

lisaanderson@email.com

(555) 234-5678

July 17, 2024

Mr. Michael Harris

Director of Financial Aid

Greenville University

Office of Student Financial Services

456 University Road

Greenville, CA 90001

Dear Mr. Harris,

Subject: Appeal for Financial Assistance

I hope this letter finds you well. I am writing to formally appeal for financial assistance

regarding my tuition fees for the upcoming academic year. Given the financial

challenges I am currently facing, I believe that your assistance could significantly impact

my ability to continue my education at Greenville University.

Due to unforeseen circumstances, including my father's recent medical emergency and

subsequent loss of income, my family is experiencing severe financial strain. Despite

working part-time and applying for various scholarships, I have been unable to secure

sufficient funds to cover my tuition fees and other educational expenses.
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I would like to outline the key reasons why this support is crucial for me:

● My father's medical condition has necessitated expensive treatments and care,

drastically reducing our family's available financial resources.

● I am a dedicated and hardworking student, maintaining a GPA of 3.8 while

balancing my studies and part-time work. Financial assistance will allow me to

focus on my academic performance without the constant stress of financial

uncertainty.

I am committed to continuing my education and achieving my goal of becoming a social

worker to give back to the community. I am confident that with your support, I can

successfully complete my studies and make a meaningful contribution to society.

I kindly request your consideration for this appeal and am more than willing to provide

any additional information or documentation that may be required. I am also available to

discuss my situation further if necessary.

Thank you for considering my appeal. I am hopeful for a favorable response and greatly

appreciate any assistance you can provide.

Sincerely,

Lisa Anderson
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